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THE IMPORTANCE OF COMMUNITY DEVELOPMENT1
I'rof MMA Gray is Flead of the Deparlment of Social Wotk. llniversity of Natal, Durbau.

The future role of social work is being widely discussed and debated. At the same time, it is
becoming increasingly recognised that the 'developrnent of effective strategies to deal with the
problenr of poverty iu South Afiica constitutes a challenge to our society' (Phiyega 1992:3).
Phiyega (1992:4) saw the need for a 'rutional anti-poverty progrtrmme'. To me, this means
social develt)pment and I would argue, like nauy others, that South Africa needs to follow a
social de.rektpment policy model. This, in turn, mealls that social workers must turn their
atteution to conuuurrity development. These nlatters require serious thought, discussion and
clebate. 'fhis paper aims to add to the debate on a future welfbre model for South Africa and on
the role of social workers in irnplenrenting welfare policy, and to clarify what is meant by social
and conmunity developnrelt aud conrmunity work as practised by social workers.
The ternts social developlnent, community development aud cuttuttunity work are often used
interchangeably iu social work. I believe that social work, as it is currently practised, and
conmtunity development are relatetl but separate eudeavours, aud that conutrunity work, as it has
evolved in social work, is not synonymous with colnmunity developnreut. This paper begils
with a discussion of the role of social workers iu crururtuuity developruent. It is suggested that
concens with prof'essionalism constitute a possible barrier to social work involvemellt in
community developrnent programmes. Essential concepts are exarnined in order to reach a clear
understanding as to their meaning and, finally, the importance of social and cornmunity
developnrent to social work in South Africa at the present time is erttphasised. It is suggested
that social workers need to give serious thought to their values and goals. Such ethical and
political reflection might lead them to commit themselves to community development which is
consistent with social work's values and goals and itS conception of social justice.
The role of social workers in community development

Social workers perform a type of community practice, aptly described by Lappin (1983) as
involving work on two levels, one embodying direct work with communities and the other
involving indirect work by represeutative bodies fuitctioning in the area of social service
planning, co-ordiuation and provision. The Gulbenkian Foundation (1973) identified three
levels. They used community work as an umbrella term to encompass work carried out on the
grassroots, agency and policy levels, which they called community development, community
organisation and social plarnilg respectively.

However, conrmunity work is often distinguished from community development, with the latter
seen to be associated specifically with work with the poor. For example, Lappin (1983:60)
described community development as 'a one-level system of direct conmunity work concerned
with the total needs of residents whether in rural villages or in urban neighbourhoods ... to lift
them ... out ofconditions ofabsolute poverty'.

In South Africa, this two-tier approach has been criticised by those who question the rationale
for applying comnlulfty development exclusively to the poor, because of the implication that the
poor must help themselves while the better-off get social services. They rightly point out that
Suriul urtrk/Mtat.skaplike Werk
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through the applicatiou of theoretical knowledge and through the nuintenauce of high ethical
stan{arcls. Social work tries lnrd to lnve a recognised equal status witlt other professions.

By coutrast, conmunity development is multidisciplinary. While it relies on the expertise of
people clrawn from a wide professional speotmln, it is carried out, for the most part, by local,
ildigenous people. It requires a blurring of professional boundaries aud is a ntelting pot of
expertise and skill. Social workers are not renowned for their 'grassroots approach'. They are
usually seen as part of the 'community elite' who expect clients to coure to their off-rces rather
tlun attempting to take their services to the people (Gray 1989). While this descriptiorr nright
seem quite unfair, it is ore conulonly reported by students of the Community Seruice Training
Programme (CSTP) situated in the Department of Social Work at the University of Natal, with
which I have been ilvolved for more than ten years as both a teacher and field supervisor (Gray
& Russell 1988). Studeuts on this development training progranune contplete a year of full-time
study at the university. Thereafter, they do a year of supervised fieldwork in the comlnunity,
whereafter they receive a certificate in conrmunity developmeut. Several second-year students
reported social workers' strong resistance to them. I then asketl theur to complete a olle-page
questiouraire regarding their experiences with social workers. I iuclude some of these comments
siuce they illustrate the extelrt to which these social workers protected their prof'essional domain.
Matly appeared anxious about community developers encroachiug on tlteir role, especially in the
rendering of advisory services relating to pensiou and grant applications (often through Advice
Offrces). This led me to the conclusion that an uneasy relationship existed between social and
allied workers. Wdle it seemed permissible for social workers to do cornmunity development,
social workers did not take kindly to comnrunity developers doiug what they defined as 'social
work', as the following conunents show:

On 16 May, I visited the Department of Developurent Aid offices with the aim of
gettiug their recent commuuity profile report. There I met a senior social worker
who complaiued to me about a fellow student who had oversteppetl her
responsibilities by getting engaged in social work respousibilities she is not
professiornlly trained to deal with. I deduced tlut it was au indirect nanner of
telling ne that we were doing something we shouldtt't be doiug.
Another student wrote that:
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They have been doing nothing, but it seems as if they should be doing something
because they have shclwn that they are there to help the community but they are not
doing it.
Social workers' unwillingness to help and their guarding of professional boundaries is borne out
by the followillg studellt's experieuce:
had a case of a resideut who was iu ueed of welfare. I referred her to the local
social workers. She wasn't.helped so I took her with me to the social workers.
They did the very sarue thing. They told her they couldn't help her. I wrote letters
on her behalf. I got help from a feeding scheme for her. After they heard what I'd
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llot told about social workers and social
workers do not visit their communities. Generally, social workers dtl very little
towards helping people. They are not creative. They are in a way subject to
routire work in their offices. They only deal with severe cases wlticlt could have
been more easily solved before they were allowed to get this bad.
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An ilterestiug observatiou, however, is that despite the llegative intage of social workers ancl the
dubious experiences these conununity development studeuts have had witlt thent, lnost aspire to
be social workers themselves. Social work is seett as ltigher itt status thatt conntutrity
development and as a career path which offers upward rnobility. If social work is to rentain
relevant to our context, its role in relation to broader social policy rreeds to be exarnined and
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Social development

It is becomiug increasin-uly recognised tlut social developnrent is rteeded in Soutlt Afiica if the
problern of poverty is to be addressed in a realistic way. It has beeu suggested that South Afiica
lueeds a natioml social development plan (Gray 1993) and tlnt 'the tratrsfonnatiotr of South
Afiicarr society' (Patel 1992 33) can ouly be achieved through the adoption of social
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The temrs 'social aud conmrunity development' are not syllonyluous. Sttcial developtuettt is a
broader coucept thau commuuity development. Patel (1992:13) pointed out that 'ctluceptual
difficulties over the definition of development stenl(med) from the ttormative llature of the
coucept and the tact tlut it inrplie(d) value judgeruents about social progress'. 'Developuteut'
implies inrprovement in social contlitions ard in the cluality of litb of people in society. 'Social
developruetrt', then, implies the enrergeuce of a uonnative value orietttaticln irt which people
work towards the best possible society that they can imagine at tlle tinte, one whiclr can be
justified morally, and which maxiruises the social welfare artd freedonr of people (Chung, cited
by Cununings 1983). It has an egalitarian and hunnnistic vision. As such, it is a specific
approach to social policy which requires a society to have a sincere cotnmittneut to eradicating
poverty. It proposes conrprehensive solutions to poverty iuvolvitrg all social sectors irtcluding
health, housing, work, welthre and education. It recognises the relatiorrship between these
secrors in providing for the well-hein-q of people and societies. It refers to an ideal state of
affairs which is approximated by societies in varyiug degrees (Hardiural & Midgley 1982;
MacPherson & Midgley 1987; Patel 1992). There are nlullerous theories of, aud approaches to,
social developnleut. Since it is multidisciplinary, these theories attd approacltes are intluenced by
the perspective of the people ilvolved which uray, ftrr exzuttple, be ecrtuotuic, political or
sociological (Webster 1984). Econonrists tend to favour a tational approach, while those who are
politically ruotivatetl enrphasise power-coercive strategies. Social workers pref-er non-techrrical
strategies of change, which are dependent ou problenr-solving tltrough interpersoual and social
prooesses (Cturmings I983).
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First the questiolt of political involvement ald ideological iuterests ueeds to be addressed. Some
nright argue that the focus of social workers is diflbrent from that of others, suclt as politiciaus
a1J ccolornists, who promote specific ideolo,qical illterests. Others rnight argue that social
workers, too, calnot but promote their own ideological ilterests. Wltatever tltle's staudpoiltt on
this question, there is lo cloubt that social wclrkers ntust be aware of their owrl ideological and
political courmitments ancl biases, iu urder to do as tnuch justice as possible to thcir role in
so.icty antl to their clieuts. Secuntlly, social wurkers need to debate the problenr of existing
i'ecluality. A widely supporteil srrategy to redress imbalances due to, alltollgst other things,
puu..ty, sexism, racisru, oppression anil disability must be ainred at. Social workers seenr to
hDd it urncceptable to assunle equal starting points when plarning redistributive measures shtlwn
by t5eir iuoreasiug acceptance of the need for affinnative action. Thirdly, the prol.rlems

surrouudiug existing clunge strategies also need to be discussed. For exanple, advocacy, a
comurotr level of activity within the liberal paradigm (Mullaly 1993), creates value dilenurtas for
social workers irt their cmpowermellt role. Advocates act for clr on behalf of clieuts, rather than
enablilg or ernpowering clietts to act for thenrselves (Cilbert & Specht 1976). Wtere advocacy
is usc{. social workers rnust take addecl care to canvass clielt opiniotl wheu researching
cguuuunity neecls to ensure that the objectives they promote are cousidered by clients to be in
their ttwl best ilterests. Social workers are ethically bound to obtain the informed couseut of
cliellts or sen,ice users before advocatiilg on their behalf. If social workers were to advocate on
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behalf o1- clients without their full knowledge and couseut, they woulcl be behaving in a
patemalistic aucl judgrnental manuer. Paternalism is deened a 'disvalue' (Tinrurs 1983) and is
contrary to the general social work value systeru. The best safeguard against patenralistic
belaviour is a participatory moclel of helping in whiclt clients are eucouraged to articulate their
neetls alcl iltterests through a process of dialogue. In this way, the ability of clieuts to urake
ilfgmrecl decisions tbr theuselves is enhanced artd social workers are put iu touch with what
clieuts waut. Lippit and others (cited by Curnmings 1983) called this the 'nomrative-re-educativc
strategy' of social development.
Community work

Conuuunity work had its earliest beginnings in the settlement moveilteltt with its elttphasis on
rrei-clrbourhoi)cl work (Lappirr 1983). Phiyega (1992) claimed that the earliest social work efforts
in South Africa were alsrl corrulunity-based. However, the push ftrr professional status led social
work trt abanclon its contnrunity thrust iu favour of clinical theory and practice whioh still
predoruinates roclay, both in South Africa (Muller 1989) and abroad (Fraser, Taylor, Jacksorr &
O'Jauk I 991 ;.

In social work, the theory of conununity practice was first called 'comrtunity

orgatrisation'
(Ross 1955; Durilram 1970) and this tenu is retained in curretrt Americart writing. The Elrglish
literature developed later and geuerally ref-erred to 'comrnunity work'. Both refer to a specific
type of social work which developed in iudustrialised, western colttexts which enconrpasses the
adjustnreut of ncecls and resources tluough direct work with cottuuttnity groups or their
represeutatives. It implies a context in which some form rlf commutrity or-{anisatioll exists,
where there is an established infrastructure, where social workers identify gaps in seryices, artd
where they develop and irnplerneut prograrrunes to fulfill utltttet needs. Rubin and Rubirt
(1992:3) said 'conunuuity organising mealls bringing people together to coutbat shared problerns
attd to increase their say about decisions that affect their lives'. An historical analysis reveals
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as clinical practice'
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The early literature on commurrity development portrayed it as a patemalistic, enablimg strategy
i1 temts of which it was in the best iuterests of people to help them to help themselves. It
ernphasisecl rational problem-solviug withiu a collseltsus-orieltated, participatory, democratic
moclel and was seen as totally apolitical (Batterr 1965; Biddle & Bitldle 1965; Dunharn 1970).
Thus for Ross (1958), the community (social) worker's role was to enable the whole cotnmuuity
to becclme irrvolved in the ideutitication of its own problems arld to rnobilise itself to deal with
them. Duuhan (1970:140) defined conuuutrity developmelt as 'organised efforts of people to
irnprove the couditions of community life and the capacity of the people for participation, self'-

direction, ancl integrated effort itt cunntunity affairs'.
Rothman (1979:26) saw commutrity development as a specific model of, or approach to,
community practice along with commuuity organisatiott, social planning and social action. He
referred to it as locality clevelopnent, which he defined as 'a process to create conditions of
ecouornic and social progress for the whole conmunity with its active participatiol and the
ftrllest . possible reliauce on the conununity' s initiativc' . Warren ( 1983) emphasised the
inportauce of purposive plarured change at the community level. He used a rational model of
cornmunity development, describing it as a 'process of helpiug conmunity people to analyze
their problems, to exercise as large a measure of autouomy as possible and feasible, and to
promote a grearer iclentification of the individual citizett and the individual organisatiott with the
communiry as a whole' (Warren 1983:35). Rubin and Rubin (1992:3) distiuguished contmunity
organising from conununity developmeut which, they said, 'occurs when people filrnt their own
organisations to provide a long-term capacity for problem-solving'.

and Asquith

This 'traditirlnal' view of cornmunity practice would appear to be consistent with Midgley's
(1993:5) 'ildivi<iualist strategies' and with a liberal capitalist ecouomic model. Iu terms of this

,d communitY

view, community developmettt is seen to:

ch priority to

,. Taylor and
: of a clinical
mbrella of the

-

Adopt a corsensus perspective.

' were writing

-

Imply participatory social change strategies where self-detenuination is seen as the right

why Personal
South Africa

world or

less

ran that being
,n undeveloPed

xisted. LaPPin
social work as
:ontinent

blem of
nquiring
nalytical

Ref'er to poverty rather than oppression.

Involve an agreement amongst those who participate to act in certain ways and to eugage
in dialogical strategies for developrnent.
of people to participate in socio-political processes which affect their own lives.

-

Aim to support the principle of denrocratic functioning in those efforts concerned with
improved social welfare and to create processes wltereby individuals and groups might
participate in social change and developmeut.

-

Be people-centred.
Be lrolistic.

Try to harness economic resources to channel them into sclcial improvement programmes.

Aim to inprove the quality of life and the social functioniug or well-being of people.
In current social work theory, this 'traditional', apolitical view is being challenged by those who
see social work as an intrinsically political endeavour (Bailey & Brake 1975; Biklen 1983;
Corrigar & Leonard 1978; Daniel & Wheeler 1990; Friedrnan 1992; Galper 1980; Mullaly
1993). These writers adopt a couflict perspective, favour critical and dialectical theory
(4iscourse analysis) aud thus interpret social work discourse tiom a critical (radical and femirrist)
perspective. They view social problems as the result of the failures of liberal capitalisru. For
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,timate goal
red at;

have to become increasingly self-supporting. Retrenchments and cutbacks are already under way
ip both the public and private welfare sectors. Besides tltese very real practical considerations,
social workers must also consider the ideological ones. Their value system and their literature
6escribes a form of social work very different from that currently practised and their context also
needs something other than tley are currently providing. In short, social workers need to think
seriously about community developrnent and especially, about the change in world view that it
necessitates. Such reflection would hopefully lead social workers in South Africa to realise their
ethical and political obligations and would lead them to commit themselves to social and
community development in the interests of social justice for everyone.
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to overcome
Author's note

This paper was submitted for publication prior to the publication of the ANC's (1994)
Reconstruction and Development Plan, and long before the Write Paper policy-making process
gol under way. The Draft White Paper on Welfare (1996) reflects a move towards a
developmental social welfare model which requires social workers to reorient themselves
towards developmental social work. In this paper, I have described social development as a
macro, policy perspective and conunuuity development as a form of strategic intervention.
Developmental social work is their application to social work practice in those contexts where
poverty and under-developnrent are major concerns. In my view, developmental social work: (l)
comprises non-remedial fomrs of intervention; (2) is concerned with non-material resources,
such as people's participation, cornmunity support and naturally occurring networks; and (3)
with material gains, linking social work with economic development in that real empowerment
comes from the achievement of economic independence and autonorny (Gray 1996b). The
approaches discussed in this paper fit the developmental social work model.
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